Abstract. The infrared reflectance of the 10.4 K organic superconductor κ-(ET) 2 Cu(SCN) 2 has been measured as a function of applied magnetic field at 4.2 K. We investigate changes in intramolecular vibrational modes between the superconducting (low field) and normal (high field) states, of interest for mechanistic reasons. It is shown that the ν 3 (A g ), ν 60 (B 3g ), and ν 21 (B 1g ) modes display field dependence. These results suggest that intramolecular vibrational modes are involved in the superconducting to normal state transition in κ-(ET) 2 Cu(SCN) 2 below T c .
The nature of superconductivity in quasi-two-dimensional organic molecular conductors based on the donor molecule ET has been of sustained interest because of similarities with the cuprate superconductors [1] . Here, ET is bisethylenedithiotetrathiafulvalene. Although many observations suggest an unconventional pairing mechanism [2] , some experimental results motivate a BCS-like description with a phonon contribution required to achieve the superconducting ground state [3] . In the present study, we investigated the infrared response of κ-(ET) 2 Cu(SCN) 2 as a function of applied magnetic field at low temperature. Our goal is to provide additional information on the role of intramolecular vibrations in establishing the superconducting ground state.
The sample was prepared as a mosaic of single crystals of κ-(ET) 2 Cu(SCN) 2 on a 9.5 mm diameter brass plate. The magneto-optics measurements were performed using a 17.5 T superconducting magnet and a Bruker 113 V FT-IR spectrometer. Reflectance spectra were collected at 4.2 K with H ⊥ bc plane, in the frequency range 30 -2500 cm -1 , and with 2 cm -1 resolution. To detect fielddependent features, reflectance ratios [∆R=R(H)/R(H=0)] were calculated. The magneto-optic effects were quantified with the integrated intensities calculated for each feature in the ratio spectra. Details of the experiment are described elsewhere [4] .
The infrared response of κ-(ET) 2 Cu(SCN) 2 is dominated by A g vibrational modes activated by electron-molecular vibration (EMV) coupling, and selected modes of B g symmetry, the activation mechanism of which also seems to be EMV-like [5] . Figure 1a ) displays the infrared reflectance of κ-(ET) 2 Cu(SCN) 2 at 0 and 17 T in the bc conducting plane. This is the range where the most prominent vibrational features as well as the most pronounced field dependence occur. Since H c2 (0) is ~ 4.5 T in this configuration, the applied field allows us to tune between the superconducting and high-field normal states below T c . Here, the ν 3 (A g ), ν 21 (B 1g ), and ν 60 (B 3g ) vibrational modes display field dependence. Figure 1b) shows the reflectance ratio of κ-(ET) 2 Cu(SCN) 2 as a function of magnetic field at 4.2 K. We assign the feature that develops with increasing field as part of ν 3 (A g ), an intramolecular JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE IV 362 vibrational mode that involves C=C motion in the ET molecule. The field dependence of ν 21 (B 1g ) and ν 60 (B 3g ) is weaker [4] . We quantify these effects in Fig. 1c) , by plotting the absolute value of the integrated intensity of the reflectance ratio as a function of applied magnetic field. The data for two separate runs are shown. ν 3 (A g ) shows a clear change at the phase boundary H c2 (0) = 4.5 T. The growth of the magneto-optic effects related to the ν 3 (A g ) feature is substantially larger in the superconducting phase than in the normal state, tending toward saturation at 17 T. Our preliminary work on isotopically decorated crystals is consistent with these trends and assignments [6] . In conclusion, several vibrational modes display a magnetic field dependence, including ν 3 (A g ), ν 21 (B 1g ) and ν 60 (B 3g ). These results suggest that intramolecular vibrations are involved in the superconducting to normal state transition in κ-(ET) 2 Cu(SCN) 2 below T c .
